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Stable and uniform radioactive labelling of polysaocharides is

difficult. Radiation-induced tritium labelling according to

different modifications of the Wilzbach method seems to frag-

mentate the molecule to a high extent and catalytic methods

are inefficient due to the low contact area between the large

molecule and the catalyst and present a non-uniform labelling

pattern. lodination with conventional chemical methods also

to be very inefficient. In some cases chelate bindings could be

used but with rather unstable labelling as a result.

Gne approach to the problem is to use atoms with such high kinetic

energy that they can break normally very stable bindings thus

permitting labelling by substitution reactions. Such atoms can be

produced in nuclear transformations. We have chosen to study the
7 12 1277 12"* 125

labelling efficiency of •hot atoms1 ( 7Br, ± Z JI and x*3i) produced

in radioactive decay (B -decay and E.C.) of noble gas nuclides

(77Kr, 1 2 3Xe and 125Xe) which easily could be brought in close con-

tact with the molecule to be labelled. Substances to be labelled

have been starch particles and high molecular weight glycogen.



MATERIAL arid >-£7;."•?: '

Irradiation

The radioactive ĉ ise? K. , " » : a "" :>. -f- - prcJu.-ad by ir-

radiating NaBr respectj-^ely Mal uaKor's A;-iyacd) in the internal

protcn beam of the 230 -cm synchrocyclocrcn. The following nuclear

reactions were used

Br(p, xn) Kr proton energy 53 I-ieV
127I(p,5n)123Xe " " 60 MeV

1 " " 35 MBV

0.3-0.5 gram of dried powder packed in 0.05 ran thick Al-foil was

formed to a target of thickness 3-5 im» to be penetrated by the pro-

tons. The irradiations were carried out for 20-30 min. ;.dth a pro-

ton beam of 1.0-1.5 vl.. In sane runs the irradiation time was 2 hours.

Labelling

The target of p;.d;oci powc>x containing tl.z trapped noble gas was

cut open and put in a 5 ml po.^^iJthylene vial to which previously

0.2 g Zn-powder had beeri acklai (Fig. 1). The vial was sealed with

a rubber stopper v;̂ ietrai-«.j'. 'cj a canul?; competed to a glass tube

(Pasteur pipette), oojitai-?ur; 10-^0 irg of the substance to be label-

led. Different typec of filters oould be plao-id in the glass tube,

glass wool f iltt̂ rs to pr ̂venc sfcer;ch_rig P.'JXJXI the target vial or

activated Mg(ClC^) j at- ." dxy:Lr.j c.c;.i.t. Altcurnative separate traps

for humidity, such ts c_>xd traps, cou.l<l al^o be placed between

the target vial ar.a the ^xixs:. cub1.. Tnc '-::,ole rsystem was evacuated

by a water-jet punp via a v/ciininc butfe oontainijig H290^ to pre-

vent water vapour to enter the syr:tem .

After evacuation the cncrle c.i tJw jlac tube; v/as put in liquid nitro-

gen. One ml of H^SO^IO %) was injected, into the target tube through

the rubber stopper to dissolve the target, -ike reaction with Zn evolved

hydrogen gas which transferred tha noble; gases to the cold trap with

the substance to be labelled. In sort experiments the Zn was excluded

and He or N 2 were used as carrier gas bubbling through the taxget

solution (water was usod to dissolve the target in this case).



The oold part of the glass tube was then sealed off (at point A

In Fig. 1) by melting, evacuated and sealed off again at point B.

The sealed tube containing the substance to be labelled and the

noble gas was kept in liquid nitrogen for 12-80 hours. During this

period the radioactive gas decayed producing 'hot halogen atoms' in

close contact with the substance. The activity of the tube was then

measured with a 70 cm Ge(Li)-detector, the labelled substance re-

moved and its amount of radioactivity measured. Separation of free

radioactivity and labelled substance was then performed (see below)

and the percentage of labelling calculated.

Testing; Labelling efficiency, stability and uniformity of label

Glycogen from rabbit liver (SIGMA, molecular weight 5*10 ) , labelled
125with I, was dissolved in quartz distilled water and put on a

3 R

column (45 cm of Sephadex G200, Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) for gel

chromatocraphy. The labelled glycogen thus purified was allowed

to stand at room temperature and the procedure was repeated.

Starch particles (0 = 30 um, Pharmacia AB, Uppsala), labelled with
77 1 O*J 1 yi
Br, I and in a double labelling experiment with both I

125and I, were placed in a tube with a filter (Pharmacia particle

kit filter unit) and washed with a rhosphrte buffer (0.05 M,

pH = 7.0). The buffer solution passing the particles on the filter

was collected in 1 ml samples. Their radioactivity and the remaining

activity in the particles were measured.

In order to check if the labelling was uriform the loss of radio-

activity was measured during the breaking down of the starch par-

ticles with amylase. Five to 10 mg of labelled particles were placed

in 20 nd phosphate buffer (0.05 M, pH = 7.0) in a polyethylene

beaker which was shaken (70 strokes/min.) in a 37°c water bath.

Fran a stock solution of amylase (1500 IE/ml of bacterial amylase

from AB KEKELA, Sweden) 0.2 ml was added to the beaker, giving an

amylase concentration of 1500 IE/1, and samples of 0.5 ml were taken

at 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 min. The samples were

Inmediately added to 2 ml NaCH (1 % ) solution in order to step the

amylase activity. To remove whole particles the samples were cen-

trifuged and the supernatant analyzed for radioactivity (Nal(Tl)

well counter) and monoglucose content ('autoanalyzer1 system using

the anthrone method).



Neutron-deficient radianuclides decay by two different carpeting

nuclear transformations, 3 -decay and electron capture (E.C.). The

•hot atoms' will be produced in different chemical states in these

two reactions

Auger effect>

The kinetic energy of the recoil atoms will be of the order of a

few eV up to 40 eV in these types of reactions. In this energy

range no ionization will take place during deceleration. There

will instead be a high probability that the atoms will end up in

the same ionization state as they were produced (1), i.e. as negative

ions from ft -decay and as positive ions from E.C. The labelling

efficiency of these ions will be quite different. In order to check

this a double labelling experiment was performed. Starch particles
123 125were labelled with both I and I simultaneously and compared

to Br-labelling under the same conditions. The nuclear decay

properties of the mother nuclides are as follows:

E.C.,0^, = 2.9 MeV, 20 % 7 ?

T 1 / 9 = 1.19 h Auger effect >

77
Kr g*-decay, 1.86 ifeV max. 80 % :

 77Br"

= 2.8 MeV 72 % 123jn+
>

123 Tl/2 " 2>1 n Auger effect >

r-decay, 1.51 MeV max, 28 % ̂  x"l

T V 2 = 16.8h E X . ^ « l , 9 H H f , 100% 125

Ä Auger effect ^> J

As discussed by El-Garhy and Stccklin (2) these halogens, in the

presence of organic substances, can undergo rapid reactions either

as singly charged positive ions or after neutralization as atoms.

It has been shown that in single gaseous systen», such as pure

methane, both the decay of 123Xe (3) and 125Xe (4) give rise to ion



molecule reactions leading to hydrogen substitution. In the

liquid phase, however, neutralization seems to occur rapidly

favouring substitution via neutral halogen atoms.

FESULTS and DISCUSSION

In the separation from the irradiated target the radioactive gases

were all liberated very rapidly and efficiently during 30-60 seconds.

Die xenon gases were unnodiately and permanently trapped in the

substance to be labelled while trie krypton gas seamed to slowly

escape from the trap, probably due to the higher volatility of

krypton especially at vacuum.

A varying amount of radioactivity seemed to stick to the glass

tube relatively the activity in the substance. Important factors

here are the amount of glass cooled down in the liquid nitrogen,

the porousness of the substance and how the gas stream was estab-

lished. Results from different runs are given in Table 1.

The amount of radioactivity free in the substance relatively the

radioactivity labelling the substance also seemed to vary con-

siderably (Table 1). Important factors here are the porousness

of the substance and the humidity of the labelling gas and the

substance. Another important factor seemed to be if the decay

took place in gaseous state or if a backing of liquid or solid

was added. A possible explication of this could be that the recoil

atom in gaseous state was removed a distance f ran the molecule and

neutralized while with backing the cooling down of the atom took

place close to the molecule, thus causing different labelling me-

chanisms. The effect of the amount of humidity in the labelling

procedure could have the same explanation. However, the Importance

of all these factors need further investigations in order to opti-

mize the procedure for practical and routine use.

Separation of the glycogen by gel chranatography yielded the re-

sult shown in Fig. 2. labelling of compact glycogen gave only 1 %

of incorporation. The glycogen was dissolved and freeze dried in

order to get a more porous substance. labelling of this gave 5 %

radioactivity incorporation. The labelled glycogen was allowed



to stand for one week at roaru taijperatm-e and was then again se-

parated by gel c&rcmatography, yieldinq a 2C % loss of radioacti-

vity frcm the glycogen.

A typical result fran the washing cf the starch particles is given

in Fig. 3. Leaving the particles for 24 hours in 2 ml buffer gave

a further loss of radioactivity of 1-2 %. Typical results from the

breaking down of the particles with antylase arc given in Fig. 4.

No further tests of the binding stability have been made but are

needed in order to prove the usefulness cf the method.

Study of the relative labelling efficiency of the three nuclides
77Br, 1 2 3I and 1 2 5I gave the results given in Table 2. The diffe-

rences in decay energies and different chemistry of Br and I makes

it difficult to draw any definit conclusions from these results.

However, there seem to be a strong correlation between the percen-

tage of E.C. in the decay and the labelling efficiency indicating

that only the positive ions are taking part in the labelling. This

could be further studied using the svston ""hie — > I with a

100 % 3 -decay.
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Figure captions

Fig.l. Arrangement for the separation of radio-

active noble gases from irradiated target

and trapping of the gases in the sub3tance

to be labelled.

Pig.2. Separation of glyco^en by gel chroviiato-

graphy.

First peak: Labelled glycogen.

Second peak: Iodide.

Fig.3. Typical results from the washing of

labelled starch particles.

Fig.4. The breaking down of the labelled starch

particles by amylaso. The coincidence of

the curves for radioactivity and for the

degradation product glucose indicates a

uniform and homogenous labelling through-

out the particles.



Experiment Nuc1 i de

______

1 1 2 3I

2

3 -"-

4

5

6

7

8
- - - - -

9
10
11
12 77Br

13
14
15 1 2 5i

16

17

Substance to
be labelled

Dextran par-
ticles (50u)
Starch partic-
les (30u)

-"-

-»_

-"-

-"-

-"-
_••-

....

- " -

- " -

Glycogen
(compact)

-»_
backing N2(l)

Glycogen
(porous)
backing N2(l)

Amount to be
labelled

(mg)

10

30

30

30

30

30

25 - 30

25 - 30

25 - 30

10

30

25 - 30

25 - 30

30

17

Carrier
gas

N

No

H2

H?
c

H2
H2
H2
He

He
H2
H?
c

He
H2
H2

H<,

H2

Drying
of gas Time(h)

48

48

Mg(C104)2 12

Cold trap 12
C02(l)+Et0H

12

12

48

N2(l)- 48
trap

48

80

80

N2(l)- 12
trap

12
80
35

-»_

.»-

Labelling

Temp (°C)

-196

-196

-196

-196

-196

-196

20

20

20

-196

-196

-196

-196

-196

-196

-196

-196

Activity in
substance

trapped
activity

(*)

56

60

60

-

59
-

30

26
50

77
82

11
53
-

-

-

Labelling
activity
activity in
substance

{%)

10 - 15

41

filter
ruined

28

22

18
13
15

25
16

30

n

8

9

1.1

2.2

4.8



TABLE 2. Labelling efficiency (% of radioactivity in the

substance) of three different generator systems,

Generator Labelling Proportion E.C.
efficiency in the decay

77 Kr > / ? B r 8 - 5 20
123Xe ~~^h 16.3 72

i I 20.5 100



lml H2SO4 (10%)

CONNECTED

GLASS WOOL FILTERS

v FILTER

TOVACU:

TARGET
\ +2n

SUBSTANCE
TO BE LABELLED/

Pig. 1.
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